
 

 

 

Annual Report for period January to December 2016. 
Report compiled by Rebecca Coronel – President, Museums Galleries Australia ACT. 

Branch Activities 

2016 was another busy year for the MGA ACT branch. The Committee developed a plan of 

monthly activities throughout the year, and revisited several programs that had been 

successfully trialed in 2015. Attendance at events was steady, and included both regular 

attendees and new members. 

The National Committee approved a change in the operating name of the organisation to 

Museums Galleries Australia in May 2017. This change will be progressively rolled out through 

2017, with further motions to be put to the AGM in May 2017. 

The 2016 program included: 

 The Annual General Meeting held in March at the National Museum of Australia. 2016 

was an election year, and the filling of 4 positions within the committee were confirmed 

for a two year term.This event was free tomembers. 

 MGA ACT sponsored a career development session at the joint MGA/Museums Aotearoa 

conference in May in Auckland, New Zealand. This session brought emerging professionals 

together with experienced industry members to discuss career pathways and was free 

with conference registration. 

 The semi-regular Article Club discussed “Democracy has bad taste” by Grayson Perry in 

May. This event is free for members and non-members and was held at King O’Malleys 

Pub in Civic. 

 A conference insights session delivered by the MA ACT bursary recipients was held at the 

Museum of Australian Democracy at Old Parliament House in June. Three bursary 

recipients reflected on their experiences at the joint conference and there was a general 

discussion about the conference. This event was free for members. 

 An evening session, Newsfeed – Museums, Galleries and the Media, was held at the 

National Portrait Gallery in August. Invited panel members reflected on the ways in which 

cultural organisations manage and utilise media interests and processes.The speakers 

were Louise Maher, Stephen Feneley, Sally Pryor, Tracy Sutherland and Simon Elliott. 

There was a charge for this event to cover the costs of travel, accommodation, catering 

and gifts.harged) 

 The Article Club discussed the “Art of Relevance” by Nina Simon in July at King O’Malleys 

Pub in Civic. This event was free for members and non-members. 
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 Kate Cowie returned to deliver a modified Career Development session in September. Last 

year’s event has held over two days but, following feedback from participants, this year’s 

event was broken down into two days, one day around career planning and a half day on 

the TMS psychological profile in the workplace. The number of spaces on the program this 

year was deliberately lower than in 2015 (again, based on attendee and presenter 

feedback), with 12 people attending the one day session, and 6 attending the half day. 

There was a charge for this event to cover presentation fees, the TMS instrument, venue 

hire and catering. 

 The annual regional visit to Goulburn planned for October was postponed due to low 

numbers. Historically it has been difficult to obtain sufficient numbers to keep the trip cost 

neutral and, on this occasion, the Committee could not justify proceeding. Engagement 

with the region remains a priority of the ACT Committee, and another regional event will 

hopefully gaingreater interest in 2017. 

 The year closed with a Christmas celebration at the Ainslie Gorman Arts Centre in 

November. There was a charge for members and non-members to cover the venue, 

catering, entertainment and staff. 

There was interest from outside of the ACT for the Newsfeed event, and it is hoped that web 

redevelopment will make national distribution of eventrecordings possible for 2017. 

Finance and Membership 

The MA ACT branch remains in a strong financial position, and was able to generate revenue 

from events and activities throughout the year. The 2016 year ended with $62,524 in equity 

available to the branch. MGA ACT subsidises the costs for most events with members either free 

of charge or only required to make a modest payment.  Non-members attend for a fee (with 

some exclusions) and are always encouraged to join. Overall, across the 2016 financial year, 

costs for delivering events were offset by membership contributions and participant fees. A very 

small deficit of $290.00 was recorded, which also included a late invoice from 2015. 

MA ACT is committed to utilizing the available funds to run regular programs in Canberra, and to 

contribute to attendance at the annual conference through generous bursary assistance. Four 

bursaries were provided in 2016. 

The Financial Report outlines the financial position of the branch in more detail. 

Membership was steady, with a possible small decline (final numbers were being sought at the 

time of writing this report). The retention rate was steady, however, the changeover process to 

the new website in late 2016 may have delayed or deterred some renewals. It is hoped the new 

website, with improved functionality, will make it easier for new and renewing members to 

manage their membership. The ACT continues to have a high level of institutional members, and 

the committee continues to seek efficient ways to communicate to these members. 
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Committee 

The Committee was active and committed to delivering MGA ACT’s programming goals. All 

committee members are volunteers, and organized events and activities in their own time. The 

committee met face to face every month at the Museum of Australian Democracy, and finalized 

program details with a flurry of emails and phone calls throughout the year. 

Members from the MGA ACT branch were present at each of the face to face National Council 

meetings through 2016, and were able to contribute to national discussions regarding funding, 

programs, advocacy and use of membership funds. 

I would like to acknowledge the additional efforts of committee members in supporting broader 

MGA activities and programs. Carol Cartwright contributed greatly to the planning and delivery 

of the joint New Zealand conference and Roger Garland worked in collaboration with the 

national office on the complicated web redevelopment project. Several members of the 

committee, including Penny Grist, Rowan Henderson and Kate Morschel, finalized planning 

work for the new Emerging Professional Network. 

Position holders 

President – Rebecca Coronel (National Council member) 

Vice President – Penny Grist 

Secretary – Kate Morschel 

Treasurer – Kate Armstrong 

Ordinary Members 

Carol Cartwright (National Council member) 

Roger Garland 

Vicki Northey 

Tamsin Hong (part year) 

Emily Sykes (part year) 

Julia Greenstreet 

Rowan Henderson 

Grace Blakeley-Carrol (part year) 

Felicity Harmey (part year) 

Thank you 

The Committee would like to thank the Museums Australia National Office staff for their 

assistance in managing financial matters, the website, membership processes and cross branch 

communications. 

The Committee would also like to thank the Directors of museums and galleries across Canberra 

who support the MA ACT branch through the use of meeting rooms, theatres and exhibition 

spaces throughout the year. 


